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PHOTO LIST 

Pitt & Campbell Streets 
  Photos 

    Roll 
No. 

Frame 
No. 

Digital 
No. Description Orientation Date 

  
1 

   

  
002 

Lower area on Pitt St - natural clay beneath concrete 
slab To S 16/03/2005 

  
003 

Lower area on Pitt St - natural clay beneath concrete 
slab To E 16/03/2005 

  
004 

Lower area on Pitt St - natural clay beneath concrete 
slab To E 16/03/2005 

  
005 Working shot, area of stables To E 16/03/2005 

  
006 Working shot To N 16/03/2005 

  
007 Area of stables after cleaning to E 31/03/2005 

  
008 Brick paving  to E 31/03/2005 

  
009 Brick paving  to E 31/03/2005 

  
010 Northeast corner after initial cleaning to E 31/03/2005 

  
011 

detail of stone footing adjacent to northern boundary 
wall to N 31/03/2005 

  
012 detail of stone footing next to stables to E 31/03/2005 

  
013 General area of stables, eastern part to E 31/03/2005 

  
014 Detail of stables paving with remants of mortar bedding  to N 31/03/2005 

  
015 Detail of stables paving with remants of mortar bedding  to W 31/03/2005 

  
016 Detail of stables paving with remants of mortar bedding  to S 31/03/2005 

  
017 Northwest corner  to NW 31/03/2005 

  
018 Stables area, looking south to S 31/03/2005 

  
019 

Fill 5211 (of cut 5212) alongside poss Agricultural 
Hotel footings To S 18/03/2005 

  
020 

Fill 5211 (of cut 5212) alongside poss Agricultural 
Hotel footings To W 18/03/2005 

  
021 Occupation deposit 5213. Poss of Agricultrual Hotel To S 18/03/2005 

  
022 Occupation deposit 5213. Poss of Agricultrual Hotel To W 18/03/2005 

  
023 Agricultural Hotel? footings To W 18/03/2005 

  
024 Agricultural Hotel? footings To W 18/03/2005 

  
025 Fill 5211 + cut 5212 - 1/2 section To W 18/03/2005 

  
026 Detail section of fill 5211 + cut 5212 To W 18/03/2005 

  
027 

East room of Agricultural Hotel after occ. deposit 5213 
removal To W 18/03/2005 

  
028 

East room of Agricultural Hotel after occ. deposit 5213 
removal To S 18/03/2005 

1 1 029 Feature 5214 N/W 21/03/2005 
1 2 030 Feature 5214 N/W 21/03/2005 
1 3 031 Western half excavation area, features cutting clay N 21/03/2005 
1 4 032 Western half excavation area, features cutting clay N 21/03/2005 
1 5 033 Central area of site, 5214 in background N 21/03/2005 
1 6 034 Central area of site, 5214 in background N 21/03/2005 
1 7 035 General shot of western half of site S 21/03/2005 
1 8 036 General shot of western half of site S 21/03/2005 
1 9 037 5214 partially excavated NW 21/03/2005 
1 10 038 5214 partially excavated NE 21/03/2005 
1 11 039 Stables footings, 5221, + sandstone pavers 5222  To N 21/03/2005 
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Pitt & Campbell Streets 
  Photos 

    Roll 
No. 

Frame 
No. 

Digital 
No. Description Orientation Date 

1 12 040 
Western stable footing 5221 + sandstock brick pavers 
5226 To NNW 21/03/2005 

1 13 041 Sandstock brick pavers 5226 To W 29/03/2005 
1 14 042 Sandstock brick pavers 5226 To E 29/03/2005 
1 15 043 Stables footings 5221 + sstone pavers 5222 To E 29/03/2005 
1 16 044 Stables footings 5221 + sstone pavers 5222 To E 29/03/2005 
1 17 045 Stables footings 5221 + sstone pavers 5222 To SE 29/03/2005 

1 18 046 
West section of site + Agricultural Hotel sstone footings 
5217 To W 29/03/2005 

1 19 047 
West section of site + Agricultural Hotel sstone footings 
5217 To W 29/03/2005 

1 20 048 
Face of sstone footings 5217 + natural 5218 + pit feature 
5212 To S 29/03/2005 

1 21 049 Cut 5233 + later service trench 5235 cutting 5233 To E 29/03/2005 
1 22 050 Northen stables footing 5221 + 'topsoil' 5224 To S 29/03/2005 
1 23 051 Northen stables footing 5221 + 'topsoil' 5224 To E 29/03/2005 
1 24 052 Rubble fill 5239, containing lead glaze ceramics N 29/03/2005 
1 25 053 Detail shot 5239, containing lead glaze ceramics N 29/03/2005 
1 26 054 1/2 section feature - cut 5237 + fill 5238 To N 29/03/2005 

2 1 055 
Post-ex circular pit cut 5233 + service trench 5235 
cutting it To E 29/03/2005 

2 3 056 1/2 section cut 4241 + fill 4240 To W 29/03/2005 

2 4 057 After removal of fills 5242 + 5243 - sstone footing 5227 
+ ft fill 5244 + eut 5225 To E 30/03/2005 

2 5 058 Natural 5218 + topsoil 5224 beneath pavers 5226 
alongside sandstone footing 5227 To N 30/03/2005 

2 6 059 
Working shot fill + cut 5248/5249 + 5250/5251 - 
drains? To N 30/03/2005 

 
7 060 Working shot To W 30/03/2005 

2 8 061 Middle area of site post-ex - draws 5249 + 5251 To N 30/03/2005 
2 9 062 Middle area of site post-ex - draws 5249 + 5251 To N 30/03/2005 
2 10 063 Middle area of site post-ex - draws 5249 + 5251 To N 30/03/2005 
 
 
 
PITT & CAMPBELL MISCELLANEOUS ARTEFACT PHOTOS 

Misc Group l-r 
 

front row 
marbles- limestone 5213/#68089, porcelain 5203/#68070, clay 5213/#68090, British 
Farthing 5205/#68075, bone lace bobbin 5203/#68073 

2nd row 

Effigial face pipe 5203/#68071, William Cluer pipe 5246/#68102; front to back: brass 
pen nib 5211/#68080, slate pencil 5234/#68098 & iron holder 5213/#68096, glazed pipe 
mouthpiece 5213/#68093 

3rd row 
razor 5203/#68074, bead 5213/#68082, 3-fold linen button ring 5213/#68083, combs 
5235/#68099 & 5213/#68081 

back row knob 5210/#68076, latch 5239/#68101 
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CONTEXT LIST 
Context 
Number 

Context 
Name Description Comments Interpretation Under Above 

5201 structure Machine brick slab 
    

5202 structure 
Concrete slab 
beneath 5201 

  
5201 

5203, 
5204 

5203 deposit 

General clean-up 
beneath 5202 NE 
corner 

    

5204 deposit 
Bitumen beneath 
5202 

 

Possible later surface associated 
with 'stable' footings - context…? 
Runs up to sstone footings along 
eatern edge of site 5202 5205 

5205 deposit 
Redeposited clay 
beneath 5204 

 

Redeposited clay layer above 
'stable' footings + sstone flagging 
clay layer only located above sstone 
footings, sstone flagging + sstock 
brick 'driveway' (eastern half of 
site) 5204 

 
5206 fill 

Boiler ash - beneath 
5202 in W area 

  
5202 

5207, 
5210 

5207 deposit 
Brick - demolition 
layer beneath 5206 

 

Layer of broken + crushed bricks + 
sstone - compacted down to form 
levelling/surface? 5206 5208 

5208 deposit 
Clay layer beneath 
5207 

Redeposited natural, buff-brown, 
occasional sstone frags + many 
natural shaley ironstone sub-angular 
frags 

 
5207 

5209, 
5210 

5209 fill Fill below 5208 

Fine sandy silt fill, dark grey on top 
with a lot of charcoal + lighter grey 
towards base with less charcoal. 
Assorted inclusions - small brick + 
sandstone frags, etc 

Built up naturally against back of 
Agricultural Hotel footing? Wash 
down slope. Fine sands + silts 
suggests this? More likely to be 
imported soil for gardens? 5208 5218 

5210 fill 

Demolition within 
sstone footing SW 
corner of site (poss 
Agricultural Hotel) 

Loose mid brown (buff) sandy fill, 
containing sstock bricks, mortar, 
render + sandy sstone rubble. These 
walls are cut to the W + S by the 
later hotel structure and also by 
modern service trenches. Only a 
small area of demo fill was 
removed. Demo is sitting above 
underfloor deposit in E room of 
building. 

Demolition of sandstone structure - 
Agricultural Hotel? Brick sample 
taken from demo fill - sstock 
224x115x55 

  

5211 fill 
Fill of cut 5212 - 
below 5209? 

Firm moist grey brown silty sandy 
fill mixed/mottled with yellow 
coloured compact clay, occ charcoal 
flecks. Artefacts included ceramics, 
glass, window glass + tin. Only 
eastern half excavated. 

  
5218 

5212 cut Cut filled with 5211 

Semi-circular pit, gently sloping 
sides, sloping base twoard centre of 
pit, cut by sstone footings 5217, 
cuts into natural yellow clay. Only 
E half excavated. 

   

5213 deposit 
Occupation deposit' 
below 5210 

Loose moist dark grey brown sandy 
silty deposit below demo and above 
construction fill 5219, contains lots 
of charcoal flecks 

This underfloor deposit contained 
pins, glass, window glass ceramics, 
1 blue bead, piece of black plastic 
comb 5210 5219 

5214 pit (cut) 

Large semi-circular 
feature (cut) N end 
of site 

Large semi-circular feature, may 
have once been circular but was cut 
by later trench 5216. Shallow pit 
sloping sides with fairly flat base, 
sloping deeper toward NE 

 
5215 5218 

5215 fill 
Fill of 5214, N half 
of feature 

Dark grey-brown sandy clay, occ 
charcoal flecks + ironstone frags 
(c.90mm long) + 5/6 pieces of 
sstock brick (<60mm). Fill was firm 
- compact, quite clayey and sticky 

Shallow semi-circular feature 
contained a lot of lead glaze frags, 
rims + bases of containers with a 
green strip decoration. Most of the 
pieces of lead glaze were quite 
large. 5216 5214 

5216 
Service 
trench 

Trench running NE-
SW cuts circular 
feature 5214 

Joins a second trench W of 5214 
which runs more N-S. Both 
trenches contain compact mottled 
pink + white clay + yellowy clay, 
sml ironstone inclusions 

  

5214, 
5218 
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Context 
Number 

Context 
Name Description Comments Interpretation Under Above 

5217 structure 

Sandstone footings 
SW corner of site, 
poss Agricultural 
Hotel remains 

590mm wide at top and 890mm at 
base. Mostly rubble sstone laid in 2 
rows with smaller packing rubble in 
centre. Blocks are not evenly 
cut/dressed. The mortar contains 
some crushed shell + is mostly sand 
+ a yellow-brown colour 

Possibly the footings of the 1880s 
Agricultural Hotel. Have been cut 
to the S+W by the later 1920s hotel 
+ to the E by petrol tanks. 

 
5218 

5218 deposit Natural clay 

Natural clay, mustard yellow-brown 
colour + contains ironstones, 
charcoal flecks on surface + orange-
red mottling in the clay 

Gently sloping to S+W + is at its 
highest in the NE corner where 
some topsoil + A2 deposits remain. 
Most of the features + structures cut 
into the natural clay 5224 5218 

5219 fill 
Construction type 
fill below 5213 

Construction type fill, lioght grey-
white coloured lime and sandy fill, 
directly below underfloor deposit 
5213, contains small crushed shell 
frags, appears to be like 
mortar/construction debris. Covers 
exactly the same area as underfloor 
deposit 5213. Unexcavated. 

 
5213 

 

5220 
wall-
structure 

Machined brick 
walls, forms a 
retaining wall at S 
end of site (back of 
36-38 Campbell St) 

Wall is 70 mm wide, machined 
bricks, light creamy beige coloured 
sandy mortar with occasional shell 
frags in mortar. The wall forms a 
retaining wall at S end of site 
(behind location of 36-38 Campbell 
St) + butts 5221. Most fo this wall 
has been demolished apart from 
large retaining wall. 

   

5221 structure 

Sandstone footings, 
(stables) E half of 
site 

Roughly dressed/worked sstone 
blocks all different sizes and lengths 
laid in 2 rows header to header with 
smaller rubble sstone forming 
packing in the centre. 

Stables walls/footings with flagged 
floor. Internal dimensions 4400mm  
wide x 6800mm length, footings cut 
natural deposits (topsoil 5224) 5205 5224 

5222 structure 
Flagged sstone floor 
within walls 5221 

Large dressed blocks of sstone 
varying in size, all rectangular in 
shape + 100mm thick. Appear to 
have covered all of area within 
walls 5221. No mortar between 
blocks. All blocks are sitting on 
sandy mortar bedding contained 
large shell frags 5223. This flagged 
floor butts right up to sstone walls. 

Flagged sstone floor within stables. 
Only the E end remians in situ.  5205 5223 

5223 deposit 

Sand + shell mortar 
bedding below 
flagged floor 5222 

  
5222 5224 

5224 deposit Topsoil - imported? 

Fine sandy-silty clay, loose dark 
grey brown in colour, charcoal 
flecks, some small stone + ironstone 
inclusions 

Most of topsoil near the surface has 
redeposited clay, brick frags + occ 
artefacts pressed into the surface. 
Topsoil slopes down toward S+W + 
is below stables + flagged floor. 
Redeposited? 

  

5225 structure 

Sandstone wall 
running N-S north 
of 5221 

   
5224 

5226 structure 
Sandstock brick 
paving, west of 5221 

Bricks are 1 course deep, the outer 
row forming a perimeter + lying 
stretcher to stretcher, whilst the 
interior forms 10 rows of bricks all 
header to header (E-W). Sand 
between bricks + sand bedding 
below bricks. The N row of bricks 
all contain sand shell mortar on the 
top, suggesting a higher course of 
bricks. 

Mortar on N-most + S row of bricks 
is only on the outer half of the 
bricks + not covered the whole 
brick. A single course brick wall 
may have once existed around this 
brick paved area. Brick paving butts 
right up to W end of (stables?) 
sstone footings.  5205 5218 

5227 structure 

Sandstone blocks, 
poss footings, N of 
brick pavings 

Row of large semi-dressed sstone 
blocks running E-W N of brick 
paving. Some chisel marks on one 
or two of the blocks. No mortar 
between blocks 

Function not very clear. May just be 
a boundary to paved area. 

 
5244 

5228 structure 

Services + pipes (all 
joining together) W 
of brick paving Mix of earthenware + stoneware 

Probably used for stormwater as 
collars are not seated + all flow 
down slope towards S + W 
 

 

5218, 
5224 
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Context 
Number 

Context 
Name Description Comments Interpretation Under Above 

5229 structure 

Sq sandstock brick 
drain/slump N of 
paving 5226 

Sandstock brick drain/slump, square 
in shape, terracotta pipe joins SW 
corner of this feature + flowing 
downhill in SW direction. Bricks 
are bonded with sand shell mortar, a 
single course width. Internal sq has 
been unexcavated but contains a 
cement render 10mm wide all 
around inside. 

Cement render on inside of drain 
appears later than initial 
drain/slump structure. 

 
5218 

5230 structure 

Sandstone structure, 
N end of site, cut by 
modern walls + 
service pipe 

Full extent not known as extends 
beyond limit of site (to N) similar 
large flat stones (dressed) to 5222. 
These sandstone blocks have also 
been cut by a large service pipe 
running N-S and veering toward 
SW 

  
5218 

5231 cut 

Oval shaped pit - cut 
- N of 5217, close to 
W edge of site 

Shallow, gently sloping sides, 
rounded base. Only the S half 
excavated. Cuts natural clay. 

 
5232 5218 

5232 fill Fill of cut 5231 

Fine sandy silt, dark grey firm 
occasional charcoal flecks, small 
brick + sandstone inclusions. 
Becomes more clay-like toward 
base, only S half excavated. 
Artefacts include lead glaze, glass, 
shell + metal. 

 
5209 5231 

5233 cut 

Large circular 
feature, centre of 
site, cut by service 
trench running N-S 

Vertical sides, cut by later trench 
5235, base flat with slight 
undulations Uncertain function 

5234, 
5235 5218 

5234 fill Fill of cut 5233 

Mottled buff orange+ pink 
redeposited clay with lenses of wet 
v. dark grey sandy silt, lens of very 
dark grey sandy silt at base. 
Includes ceramics, bottle glass, 
metal, Chinese ceramic. 

 
5235 5233 

5235 trench 

Service trench 
running N-S, cuts 
5233 

Contains mottled pink, white clay 
fill, brick + stone inclusions. 

  
5234 

5236 deposit 

Natural clay (red 
clay), lower part of 
site close to 
Campbell St 

very red in colour at much lower 
depth, street level with Campbell st, 
contains small ironstones and is 
mottled with green-yellow clay. 

   

5237 cut 
Sub-rectangular cut, 
pit, S of 5214 

Gently sloping at S end, the drops 
off steeply with near vertical sides + 
flattish base (at depth of 190mm) 
then base drops off again to a depth 
of 370mm. 

Only S half excavated. Possibly a 
posthole due to shape of base in 
section. 5238 5218 

5238 fill Fill of 5237 

V compact fill, mid-dark grey 
brown silty clay, fine sand + lots of 
clay clumps (yellow), inclusions of 
small ironstone nodules, some large 
(2-3) sandstone inclusions (<50mm 
in length) in fill. Few artefacts, incl. 
ceramics, glass, Chinese, stoneware. 

After excavation of S half it appears 
this feature is rec. in shape with 
vertical sides + only the surface 
smeared a bit beyond true edges of 
the pit. Also forms a circular base, 
was poss. a posthole (with a large 
post-pipe). Fill appears the same 
throughout. 

 
5237 

5239 fill 

Compact rubble fill 
with lead glaze 
ceramic N of 
sandstock brick 
pavers 5226+sstone 
5227 

Grey brown sandy silt mottled with 
<30% yellow clay. C. 10-15% 
sandstock brick frags + sandstone 
frags. 

Area of fill (brought in from off 
site?) to fill dip/depression, butts up 
to sandstone footing 5227. FT for 
5227 below 5239. Fill 5239 later 
than footing 5227 + all stables 
structure? 5203 

5246, 
5218 

5240 fill Fill of cut 5241 

Grey brown sandy silt mottled with 
redeposited orangey-buff clay frags, 
charcoal flecked, orange brick 
flecks. Redeposited clay towards 
base. No finds. 

 
5202 5241 

5241 cut 
Irregular cut against 
N limit of site 

Sub-circular cut, cut by Meriton 
apartments brick footing. Sides 
slope in toward base gradually. 
Base - flat with vague undulations Sub-circular of uncertain function 5240 5218 
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Context 
Number 

Context 
Name Description Comments Interpretation Under Above 

5242 fill 

Compact rubble clay 
fill with lead glaze 
ceramic between 
pavers 5226 + 
sandstones 5227 

Compact mottled grey brown sandy 
silt + orange clay. Sandstock brick 
fragments (pale pink coloured 
brick) + sandstone frags. Assorted 
grits of brick, sandstone + charcoal 
flecks. 

Sim. to 5239 - site preparation fill - 
post-stables construction? Above 
F.T. for stone footing 5227 5205 

5218, 
5244 

5243 fill 

Compact rubble fill 
between pavers 
5226 + sandstones 
5227 

Grey-brown sandy  clay silt. 
Sandstock brick frags + sandstone 
frags. Less small crushed grits + 
gravel of bricks + sandstone than 
5242 See 5239+5242 5205 

5244, 
5218 

5244 fill F.T. cut fill 

Grey-brown sandy  clay silt with 
redeposited orange clay chunks + 
some charcoal flecks. 

Fill of FT trench cut 5245 for sstone 
footings 5227 

5242, 
5239 5245 

5245 cut 

F.T. cut for 
sandstone footing 
5227 Narrow cut, unexcavated. 

 
5244 5218 

5246 fill 
Fill - u. similar to 
5239 

Irregular oval shaped area of fill, v 
sandy orangey clay above a more 
mixed grey brown sandy silt 
mottled with yellow clay + some 
sandstock brick + sandstock 
inclusions. Incl. lead glazed pottery. 

Similar to/same event as 5239. Fill 
of depression on site. Imported fill 
from off-site? Site prep, post-stables 
construction? 5239 5218 

5247 fill 
Small patch of fill 
beneath pavers 5226 

Mixed grey-brown sandy clay silt 
with orange clay mottling and 
charcoal flecks. Incl. 2 frags lead 
glaze ceramic. 

Beneath pavers = early. Earliest 
stratified lead glaze on site? 5226 5218 

5248 fill Fill of cut 4249 

Grey brown sandy silt mottled with 
orange clay with brick and 
sandstone inclusions. Shell 
inclusions. Base of fill =  softer 
sandy silt with less clay. Silty 
material settling at base of drain? 
Lead glaze pottery throughout. 

Fill of drainage trench cut 5249, 
very similar to fill 5239 + 5246. 5246 5249 

5249 cut 
Cut  -N-S running 
drainage trench? 

Linear cut, open 'U' shaped, sides 
slope gradually inwards to meet at 
centre of linear base, in places base 
has narrow channel - naturally 
occurring as water runs down? Lead 
glaze  -washed in from further 
north? Or drain filled with fill 
containing lead glaze when out of 
use - chunky ceramic frags used in 
fill. Damp area - to build up wet 
area - likewise in fills 5239 + 5246? 

Was this a natural water 
channel/course running down slope 
that was later re-used as a drain? 
When the stables were built and 
pavers laid was drain moved?  
(5251?) So, area was dug into and 
flattened out =  fill 5239 + 5246? 5248 5218 

5250 fill Fill of cut 4251 

Pale grey brown sandy silt. 
Charcoal flecks + some orange clay 
mottling, redeposited orange clay, 
rusty coloured coarse sand at base. 

Fill of drainage trench 5251, long 
sample area excavated  -no lead 
glaze - appears later than 4248/4249 
- built when 4248/4249 went out of 
use - post-stables construction? 5205 5251 

5251 cut 
Cut - N-S running 
drainage trench Sides slightly stepped, base flat 

Follows line of earlier trench 4259. 
Drains into brick sump 5229 + 
another more recent? Ceramic pipe 
drains away to SW from sump. All 
drains on site follow slop of land 
down to S - follows original 
drainage line of area? 5250 5218 

5252 fill Fill of 5253 
Unexcavated fill of FT 5253, dark 
grey brown sandy silt. 

Wall footing 5251 laid v tightly 
against/in FT cut 5253 only 
occasionally leaving room for FT 
fill 5256 

  

5253 cut Cut - FT walls 5221 Unexcavated linear trench cut 

FT for stables wall footings 5221. 
Footings laid v tightly against FT. 
FT cut to size. 

  

5254 fill Fill of 5255 
Unexcavated fill for FT 5255. dark 
grey brown sandy silt. 

Wall footing 5225 laid very tightly 
against/in FT cut 5255 only 
occasionally leaving room for FT 
fill 5254 

  

5255 cut Cut - F.T. wall 5225 Unexcavated linear FT cut 

Foundation trench cut for wall 
footing 5225. Footing laid v tightly 
against FT cut. FT cut to size. 
Similar to FT 5253! Same 
construction  = same building? 
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Context 
Number 

Context 
Name Description Comments Interpretation Under Above 

5256 deposit 
Prop. fill above 
5224? 

Unexcavated dark grey brown 
sandy silty clay 

Fill imported onto site to level 
natural slope of land down ro south 
(towards Campbell St) prior to 
construction of stables buildings. 
Only located around stables 
building area. 5222 5224 

5257 footing E wall for stables? 

Sandstone footing, preserved up to 
5 courses high. Built using roughly 
cut sub-rectangular blocks 
measuring between 
700x250x200mm + 
250x120x20mm. Blocks laid in 2 
rows with smaller rough stones in 
between. Occasional rectangular 
block laid across width of wall. 
Coarse sandy shell mortar adhering. 

Sandstone footing = eastern wall of 
stables + coach house, identified on 
1854 Knapp survey (fig 32, pg20 
assessment). Kept + reused as E 
boundary wall into period of use as 
garage = reused as east wall of 
garage? 
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SAMPLES LIST 
 
Pitt Street & Campbell Street (Soil Samples) 

   

# 
Context #/ 

Spit Description Date 
Pollen 

Analysis 
Soil 

Analysis 
Pollen 

Analysed 
1 

 
Mortar Sample 

    2 5224 Topsoil. 22/3/05 
 

x 
 3 5224 Topsoil. 22/3/05 x 

 
yes 

4 5218 Natural Clay. 22/3/05 x 
 

yes 
5 5218 Natural Clay. 22/3/05 

 
x 

 6 5218 Natural Clay. 22/3/05 x 
 

yes 
7 5218 Natural Clay. 22/3/05 

 
x 

 8 5236 Natural Clay – C horizon 23/3/05 
 

x 
 9 5236 Natural Clay – C horizon 23/3/05 x 

  10 5209 Top of fill. 29/3/05 
 

x 
 11 5209 Top of fill. 29/3/05 x 

  12 5209 Base of fill. 29/3/05 
 

x 
 13 5209 Base of fill. 29/3/05 x 

 
yes 

 


